
 

 

SCENIC VISTAS & KRUGER UNDER CANVAS SAFARI 
 
This exciting 6-day tour combines 2 relaxing days at the renowned Rissington Inn and 4 exciting days on 
safari in the Kruger National Park enjoying thrilling game drives and home-cooked meals under the stars  
 
 
DAY 1:  On arrival at Nelspruit Airport you will be met by African Safari Adventures and transferred 
to Rissington Inn where you will be accommodated for 2 nights on a dinner, bed & breakfast basis in one 
of their superior rooms (mini-suite).  Set in indigenous bush just outside Hazyview, Rissington Inn provides 
fine hospitality in a relaxed and informal environment.  The thatched homestead has long views over the 
Sabie River Valley and offers individually furnished bedrooms, extensive gardens, spectacular birdlife, a 
sparkling pool and sundowners on the veranda. Delicious, imaginative cuisine in the à la carte restaurant.     
 
DAY 2:  After breakfast, depart for a full day Panorama Tour, starting at 09h00.  Visit the Blyde 
River Canyon – the world’s third largest - to view stunning rock formations and view sites, such as God’s 
Window, Wonderview, Bourke’s Luck Potholes and The Three Rondavels.  Arrive back at Rissington in the 
late afternoon to relax and enjoy sundowners before dinner. 
 
DAY 3:  Depart from Rissington at around 10h00 and transfer to one of the Park’s approved camp 
sites.  Game-viewing en route (time permitting).  After settling into your home for the next 4 or 5 days, 
relax around the camp fire with a delicious braai (BBQ) dinner and thrill to sounds of the African night.  
You might even entice your rugged ranger to spin you a couple of exciting bush tales before you retire to 
your tent, with its comfortable sprung mattress, for a well-deserved sleep 
 
DAY 4:  An early morning wake-up call with tea or coffee and rusks.  Leave the camp on a dawn 
game drive as the day stirs around you.  Perhaps you will find some hunting lions or an elegant leopard 
slinking along in the hope of catching a slow moving impala for its breakfast!  As the day warms up, stop 
at one of the Parks’ rest camps or picnic sites to enjoy a bush brunch – all this while your friends and 
family are at home stuck in a traffic jam on the way to the office!  Around midday, return to camp for a 
siesta or relax under the shady trees with a good book. Mid-afternoon sees everyone getting together for 
tea & coffee before heading out to the bush again as nature starts the late shift.  Return to camp as the 
gates close for another tasty bush dinner around the fire 
 
DAY 5:  Another morning of exciting adventures including brunch.  In the afternoon there is the 
choice between another game drive with your ranger/guide and a night drive with Parks Board (for your 
own account).  Another tasty evening meal followed by bush stories around the fire 
 
 
DAY 6:  Depart camp after tea & coffee for the journey back to Skukuza Airport with breakfast en 
route.  Alternatively, you could take a morning bush walk with one of the Parks rangers (own account) 
returning to camp for breakfast prepared by your ranger (depending on your flight time).  Appreciate the 
last few hours of wilderness before a sad farewell at around midday.  
 
 

 

 


